DCSD - DUAL PARTICIPATION CONTRACT

ATHLETE NAME: ____________________________________________________

SCHOOL NAME: ____________________________________________________

Any athlete choosing to participate in dual sports must decide which sport will be their major sport and which sport will be their minor sport.

    Major Sport: ____________________    Minor Sport: ____________________

Participation does not mean competition. Playing or Competition time for shared athletes will be determined on the same factors as other athletes plus the coaches will take into account length of practice time, days missed, and overall preparation and condition for the sport. Coaches will not stay past normal practice time to accommodate shared athletes; rather, coaches will expect the athlete to be on time and ready to get as much practice in as they can.

Practice for the minor sport will be limited to two days per week. Athletes may NOT practice with the Minor sport team beyond this limitation. The time can be used as follows:

• 2 practices (i.e. soccer skills practice will determine practice time. Conditioning will be track practice. Either before or after soccer skills practice).
• 1 Practice, 1 Competition. Practice will follow the guidelines above. (Competition will be determined by the guidelines below)
• 2 Competitions.
  o Major sport competitions have priority over Minor sport competitions.
  o Varsity competition will have priority over JV or 9/10 competition.
  o MVC, District, and State Championships have priorities.
• Athletes who do not show commitment or ability to follow this contract by (and not limited to) being late to practice, distracting the goals of the team/coach, not being physically capable of participating in 2 sports simultaneously (determined by the coaches) will be asked to choose one sport and participation will be limited to that sport.
• I have read the shared athlete contract and understand the rules and expectations.

Athlete Signature: _______________________________   Date: __________

Parent Signature: _______________________________   Date: __________

Major Coach Signature: ____________________________   Date: __________

Minor Coach Signature: ____________________________   Date: __________

Activities Director Signature: _______________________   Season__________

Please include any conflicting dates between the two sports on this document

Last Update: 7/27/2021